Role of Penaeus monodon Kruppel-like factor (PmKLF) in infection by white spot syndrome virus.
Sp1-like proteins and Kruppel-like factors (KLFs) are highly related zinc-finger proteins that have crucial roles in transcription. One expressed sequence tag (EST, HPA-N-S01-EST0038) from shrimps is homologous to Sp1. This study reports the cloning and characteristics of a KLF from shrimp, Penaeus monodon (PmKLF). The full-length PmKLF cDNA is 1702 bp, encoding a polypeptide of 360 amino acids. Sequence analysis revealed that the sequence of PmKLF is similar to that of KLF11 in humans, mice and zebrafish. RT-PCR analysis indicated that PmKLF mRNA is expressed in all examined tissues. Additionally, immunofluorescence analysis revealed that GFP-KLF fusion protein is located in the nucleus as dots in an insect cell line, Sf9. Localization of PmKLF in the nucleus is also observed in the hemolymph from white spot syndrome virus (WSSV)-infected and WSSV-uninfected Litopenaeus vannamei. Knockdown of the expression of PmKLF transcript in WSSV-infected shrimp resulted in delayed cumulative mortalities, suggesting that PmKLF is important to WSSV infection. Moreover, inhibition of PmKLF expression reduced the copy number of WSSV and ie1 expression, revealing that PmKLF affects WSSV infection via interfering with ie1 expression.